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Abstract The present paper is the second part of a twofold work, whose first part
is reported in [3], concerning a newly developed Virtual Element Method (VEM)
for 2D continuum problems. The first part of the work proposed a study for linear
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elastic problem. The aim of this part is to explore the features of the VEM for-
mulation when material nonlinearity is considered, showing that the accuracy and
easiness of implementation discovered in the analysis inherent to the first part of
the work are still retained. Three different nonlinear constitutive laws are consid-
ered in the VEM formulation. In particular, the generalized viscoplastic model, the
classical Mises plasticity with isotropic/kinematic hardening and a shape memory
alloy (SMA) constitutive law are implemented. The versatility with respect to all
the considered nonlinear material constitutive laws is demonstrated through sev-
eral numerical examples, also remarking that the proposed 2D VEM formulation
can be straightforwardly implemented as in a standard nonlinear structural finite
element method (FEM) framework.
Keywords Virtual element method; Plasticity; Viscoelasticity; Shape memory
alloy; Material nonlinearity
1 Introduction
The virtual element method has been introduced recently in [9,10,16,11,1] as a
generalization of the finite element method capable to deal with general polygo-
nal/polyhedral meshes. The VEM approach has experienced an increasing interest
in the recent literature, both from the theoretical (mathematical) viewpoint, and
on the applicative (engineering) side. In an absolutely non-exhaustive way, in ad-
dition to the ones above we here limit to cite the few works [45,12,13,14,15,24,
17,30,35,46,44]. However, we note that VEM is not the only recent method that
can make use of polytopal meshes, and we refer to [18,19,20,23,36,41,42], again
without pretending to provide a complete picture of the available approaches on
the topic. In the more specific framework of structural mechanics, VEM has been
introduced in [10] for (possibly incompressible) two dimensional linear elasticity
and general “polynomial” order, in [24] for three dimensional linear elasticity and
lowest order, in [45] for general two dimensional elastic and inelastic problems un-
der small deformations (lowest order), in [46] for contact problems and in [2] for
applications in geomechanics (again both contributions being for lowest order).
The present paper represents the continuation of the investigations started in
[3]. In fact, the previous paper was devoted to a new VEM formulation for linear
2D elastic problems; the present paper is focused on the the extension of the
proposed developed VEM formulation to problems with material nonlinearity. In
particular, the aim of the paper is to suitably modify the VEM proposed in Part
I to a general setting in which nonlinear inelastic constitutive behavior is taken
into account, for arbitrary order of accuracy (or “polynomial” order). Moreover, a
numerical assessment of such VEM scheme is presented for three typical inelastic
problems:
– generalized Maxwell isotropic viscoelasticity;
– classical von Mises plasticity with linear isotropic/kinematic hardening;
– shape memory alloy constitutive behavior modeled by means of a macroscopic
phenomenological approach.
All the considered problems fit into a general framework, capable of modeling a
wide class of inelastic effects, governed by a phenomenological constitutive law.
A similar approach using VEM technology has been initially presented in [45],
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limited to the case of a low-order scheme. Here, we extend the higher order schemes
presented in [3] for linear problems to material inelastic response. Analogously to
[45], one feature of the present approach is that the constitutive law algorithm can
be independently embedded as a self-standing black-box, as in common nonlinear
FEM codes. However, in addition to considering a general “polynomial” degree,
the numerical tests presented in this paper generally differs from the ones provided
in [45], and some aspects concerning the computational behavior of the proposed
VEM scheme are discussed. Ultimately, the method is shown to be an appealing
alternative for inelastic problem with respect to standard FEM.
An outline of the paper is as follows. In Sec. 2 the equilibrium problem for
a 2D medium characterized by inelastic response, both in the continuous and
in the VEM-discretized frameworks, is introduced. Purposely, the formulation is
here kept quite general, in order to consider a wide gallery of constitutive models.
Furthermore, we remark that implementation details of the proposed approach
may be found in [3], where a comprehensive discussion in the linear framework
has been developed. The extension to solution of equilibrium equations in the
non-linear case, using a Newton-Raphson strategy, follows standard steps, and
it is not detailed in this paper for brevity. Sec. 3 reviews three typical inelastic
constitutive models, belonging to the general category recalled in Sec. 2.1, which
will be used in the numerical tests. Numerical results are given in Sec. 4. Sec. 5
draws some conclusion and briefly present possible extensions of the schemes here
proposed and studied.
2 Statement of the problem
2.1 The continuous problem
In this section we present a quite general framework for inelastic problems in
2D, under the assumption of small strain and displacement. In the following the
Voigt notation is adopted, so that stress and strain tensors are represented as
3−component vectors, and the fourth-order constitutive tensor is represented as a
3× 3 matrix.
Let Ω be a continuous body occupying a region of the two-dimensional space R2
in which the Cartesian coordinate system (O, x, y) is introduced. The displacement
field is denoted by the vector u(x, y) = {u v}T and the associated strain defined
as:
ε(u) = Su with S =
∂x 00 ∂y
∂y ∂x
 . (2.1)
Above, the symbol ∂(•) indicates the partial derivative operator with respect to
the (•)-coordinate. An additive decomposition is considered for the total strain
ε = ε(u), assuming the form:
ε = εe + εin, (2.2)
where εe is the elastic strain, and εin is the internal variable which represents the
strain stemming from the inelastic effects.
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Setting the framework of generalized standard materials with convex free-
energy and dissipation potential and following standard thermodynamic argu-
ments, we consider a constitutive law for the body Ω, such that the stress σ
is given by the relationship:
σ = σ(t,x, ε, ε˙, εin, ε˙in,H) (2.3)
where t is the time variable, x = {x, y}T ∈ Ω is the position vector, the vector
H contains all the history variables incorporated in the selected model, and a dot
above a function stands, as usual, for the time derivative.
Remark 1 We have defined the constitutive law (2.3) in full generality, allowing
for a rule depending on all the quantities involved in the description of a gener-
alized standard material (but not temperature). However, we notice that in many
interesting situations, σ depends only on (ε, εin,H) (see, for instance [28,40]).
Rule (2.3) is coupled, respectively, with an evolution law L for the inelastic
strain, and an evolution law M for the history variables:
ε˙in(t,x) ∈ L (t,x, ε(t,x), ε˙(t,x), εin(t,x), ε˙in(t,x),H(t,x))
H˙(t,x) ∈M (t,x, ε(t,x), ε˙(t,x), εin(t,x), ε˙in(t,x),H(t,x)). (2.4)
Remark 2 Depending on the physical phenomenon under consideration, the evolu-
tion laws L andM may be described by either a standard single-valued correspon-
dence, or a more general set-valued function. In particular, in several interesting
situations L turns out to be associated with the sub-differential of a suitable yield
function. For more details we refer to [26] or [27], for instance.
Remark 3 In many constitutive models, for instance in the examples of Section
3, the history variables can be explicitly expressed as a function of the inelastic
strains, say H(t,x) = ϕ(εin(t,x)). In such cases, by taking the time derivative of
this equation, it is possible to provide only the evolution law L (and the function
ϕ, of course) to completely determine the model. In other words, the evolution law
M can be computed by means of L and ϕ.
We denote with KT the tangent matrix consistently computed from the con-
stitutive law (2.3), i.e.:
KT (t,x,ε(t,x), ε˙(t,x), ε
in(t,x), ε˙in(t,x),H(t,x))
=
∂
∂ε
σ(t,x, ε(t,x), ε˙(t,x), εin(t,x), ε˙in(t,x),H(t,x))
(2.5)
The body Ω is subjected to distributed volume forces b. For simplicity, and
without loss of generality, we assume that the displacements vanish on the whole
boundary of Ω. Since we consider a quasi-static problem, at each time instant the
stresses and displacements must satisfy the equilibrium equations and boundary
conditions, that read: {
divσ + b = 0 in Ω,
u = 0 on Γ = ∂Ω.
(2.6)
Now, let V denote the space of admissible displacements and W the space of
its variations; both spaces will, in particular, satisfy the homogeneous Dirichlet
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boundary condition on Γ . Assuming initial values εin0 (x) and H0(x) for the in-
elastic deformation and the history variables, respectively, a possible variational
formulation of our inelastic problem can be written as:
For all t ∈ (0, T ], find u(t, ·) ∈ V such that∫
Ω
σ(t,x, ε(t,x), ε˙(t,x), εin(t,x), ε˙in(t,x),H(t,x))T ε(v(x))dx
=
∫
Ω
b(t,x)Tv(x)dx ∀v ∈W
εin(0,x) = εin0 (x) ∀x ∈ Ω
H(0,x) = H0(x) ∀x ∈ Ω,
(2.7)
where the displacements and history variables are sufficiently regular in time and
must satisfy the evolution laws (2.4).
2.2 The virtual element formulation
We now describe the virtual element method when applied to the problem class
described in Sec. 2.1. We will closely follow the notations and the framework of
[3], where the virtual element philosophy for the easier problem of linear elasticity,
has been extensively detailed.
We start by presenting the discrete (virtual) space of admissible displacements
Vh, which is the same of [10], see also [3]. As discrete space for the displacement
variations, we choose Wh := Vh. Let Ωh be a simple polygonal mesh on Ω, i.e.
any decomposition of Ω into non-overlapping polygons E with straight edges. The
symbol m represents the number of edges of a polygon E, and the typical edge
of the polygon E is indicated by e, (i.e. e ∈ ∂E). The space Vh will be defined
element-wise, by introducing local spaces Vh|E and the associated local degrees
of freedom, as in standard Finite Element (FE) analysis. On the other hand,
differently from standard FE, the definition of the local spaces Vh|E is not fully
explicit.
Let k be a positive integer, representing the “degree of accuracy” of the method.
Then, given an element E ∈ Ωh, we define:
Vh|E =
{
vh ∈ [H1(E) ∩ C0(E)]2 : ∆vh ∈ [Pk−2(E)]2,
vh|e ∈ [Pk(e)]2 ∀e ∈ ∂E
}
,
(2.8)
where, for any subset F ⊆ Ω, Pk(F ) is the space of polynomials on F of degree
≤ k, with the agreement that P−1 = {0}.
The space Vh|E is made of vector valued functions vh such that:
– vh is a polynomial of degree ≤ k on each edge e of E, i.e. vh ∈ [Pk(E)]2;
– vh is globally continuous on ∂E;
– the laplacian ∆vh is a polynomial of degree ≤ k − 2 in E.
For the dimension of the space Vh|E , it holds:
dim(Vh|E) = 2mk + k(k − 1). (2.9)
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As in standard FE methods, the global space Vh ⊆ V is built by assembling
the local spaces Vh|E as usual:
Vh = {v ∈ V : v|E ∈ Vh|E ∀E ∈ Ωh}. (2.10)
We now introduce a projection operator Π
Π : Vh|E −→ Pk−1(E)2×2sym (2.11)
vh 7→ Π(vh)
to approximate the strain field εe(vh) induced by the virtual displacement vh.
Hence, for vh ∈ Vh|E , Π(vh) ∈ Pk−1(E)2×2sym is defined by:∫
E
Π(vh)
T εP =
∫
E
ε(vh)
T εP , ∀εP ∈ Pk−1(E)2×2sym . (2.12)
This operator represents the best approximation of the strains (in the square
integral norm) in the space of piecewise polynomials of degree k− 1. We refer the
reader to [3] for details on the construction and implementation of the operator
Π.
In order to solve the constitutive evolution equation detailed in the next section,
a Euler time integration is performed. To this end, we introduce a sub-division of
the time interval [0, T ] into smaller intervals [tn, tn+1] for n = 0, 1, ..., N − 1, such
that the time step is defined by ∆t = tn+1, tn. Correspondingly, partial loadings
evaluated at tn are denoted as b
n = (n/N)b for all n = 0, 1, ..., N − 1.
We assume, as in standard engineering procedures, a constitutive algorithm
that is an approximation of the constitutive and evolution laws (2.3), (2.4). In
Finite Element analysis, this pointwise algorithm can be coded independently from
the global FE construction and can be regarded as a “black-box” procedure that
is applied at every Gauss point and at every iteration step. In the present Virtual
Element method, we want to keep the same approach; in other words, our scheme
will be compatible with any black-box constitutive algorithm that falls in the
general setting below and that can be imported from other independent sources.
Let σ̂ represent the constitutive algorithm, in the framework of the strain
driven procedure based on a backward-Euler approach. Hence, given:
1. a value for the strain εnh(x) at time tn,
2. a value for the inelastic strain (εin)n(x) at time tn,
3. a value Hn(x) = H(tn,x) for the internal variables at time tn,
4. a tentative value for the strain εn+1h (x) at time tn+1,
the algorithm computes the stresses at time tn+1, and updates the inelastic strains
and the history variables (i.e. it returns also (εin)n+1(x) and Hn+1(x)). We thus
write the computed stress at time tn+1 and spatial location x as
σ̂n+1(x) = σ̂(tn+1,x, ε
n
h(x), (ε
in)n(x),Hn(x), εn+1h (x)). (2.13)
pointing out that the functional dependence of the updated stress tensor σ̂n+1(x)
on quantities evaluated at time tn (and not only at time tn+1) is to be viewed in
algorithmic sense.
For a given element E ∈ Ωh, we now select a suitable set of np = np(E) points
{xi,E} ⊂ E, for i = 1, · · · , np. These points may be seen as the VEM analogous to
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the Gauss points for developing the numerical quadrature in standard Finite Ele-
ments. We then denote with HkE the vector collecting the values {H(tk,xi,E)}npi=1,
for k = 1, 2, ..., N . Similarly, we set Hk as the vector collecting all the vectors HkE ,
with E ∈ Ωh
The Virtual Element scheme reads, for n = 0, 2, ..., N − 1:{
Find un+1h ∈ Vh (and the updated Hn+1) such that
ah(u
n
h,H
n;un+1h ,vh) =< b
n+1,vh >h ∀vh ∈ Vh.
(2.14)
Above, the form ah(u
n
h,H
n;un+1h ,vh) is the sum of local contributions:
ah(u
n
h,H
n;un+1h ,vh) =
∑
E∈Ωh
aEh (u
n
h,H
n
E ;u
n+1
h ,vh). (2.15)
To emphasize the dependence on the displacement field un+1h , we set (cf.
(2.13)):
σ̂n+1(xi,E ,u
n+1
h ) :=
σ̂
(
tn+1,xi,E , ε
n
h(xi,E), (ε
in)n(xi,E),H
n(xi,E), ε
n+1
h (xi,E)
)
,
(2.16)
where, given Π defined by (2.12), we have:
1. εnh(xi,E) := Π(u
n
h)(xi,E) is the computed total strain at (tn,xi,E);
2. (εin)n(xi,E) is the computed inelastic strain at (tn,xi,E);
3. Hn(xi,E) are the computed history variables at (tn,xi,E);
4. εn+1h (xi,E) := Π(u
n+1
h )(xi,E) is the unknown total strain at (tn+1,xi,E).
The local form is thus given by
aEh (u
n
h,H
n
E ;u
n+1
h ,vh) :=
np∑
i=1
ωi,E σ̂
n+1(xi,E ,u
n+1
h )
TΠ(vn+1h )(xi,E) + S
E (uh,vh) ,
(2.17)
where {ωi,E}npi=1 is a suitable set of weights, and SE (uh,vh) = α(E) sE (uh,vh) is
a stabilization term, similar to the one involved in the linear case, see [3]. However,
as investigated in [45], in the present inelastic quasi-static setting the parameter
α(E) needs to be differently chosen, to improve the robustness of the method.
More precisely, we here select the mean value of the trace of the tangent matrix
computed at time tn, cf. (2.5):
α(E) =
tr (KT (tn, cE , Π(u
n
h),H(tn, cE)))
m
, (2.18)
where cE is the barycenter of E.
Finally, the computation of the loading term < bn+1,vh >h in (2.14) follows
exactly the guidelines of [3,10].
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Remark 4 We remark that the local form in (2.17) is to be intended as the ap-
proximation of the energy integral
∫
E
σT ε over the polygon E. Consequently, the
form in (2.15) represents an approximation of the global internal energy
∫
Ω
σT ε
over the whole domain Ω.
Remark 5 The points {xi,E}npi=1 and the weights {ωi,E}npi=1 must be chosen to
make the associated integration rule exact for polynomials of degree up to 2(k−1),
as it happens for standard triangular Finite Elements of degree k. Since we are
here treating general polygons, such rules can be built, for instance, either by
using a coarse sub-triangulation (that in the convex case is very easy to build),
or by adopting more specific approaches, see [31]. Note moreover that, to make
the presentation as easy as possible, the selection of points {xi,E} ⊂ E, for i =
1, · · · , np(E) is here independent of the time variable. However, we remark that,
in practice, the points {xi,E} might suitably vary at each time instant, following
a sort of an “adaptive” strategy.
3 Constitutive models
In this section, a set of phenomenological nonlinear constitutive models are briefly
presented, in the so called energetic format (see [29], for instance), in order to give
discussion and applications a unified layout. The first model is the generalized
Maxwell viscoelastic model [48], then the classical von Mises plasticity model with
linear isotropic and kinematic strain hardening is illustrated [37]. Finally, the shape
memory alloy model proposed in [39] and, then, modified in [7,21] is presented.
The introduced models are chosen to verify the effectiveness of the VEM method-
ology in reproducing classical nonlinear effects such as viscoelasticity plasticity,
and shape memory of structural elements, and to prove superior behavior in such
instances with respect to standard displacement-based finite element schemes.
3.1 Generalized Maxwell isotropic viscoelastic constitutive model
The considered constitutive model is comprised of a linear elastic element in paral-
lel with M spring-dashpot linear elements, leading to a Helmholtz internal energy
density of the following kind:
ψe(ε,q(m)) =
1
2
ε(0)D(0)ε(0) +
1
2
M∑
m=1
q(m)D(m)q(m) (3.1)
where ε(0) = ε and D(0) are the strain and linear elasticity matrix associated with
the single elastic element; the terms q(m) and D(m), m = 1, ...M , are the partial
strains and elasticities in the dissipative spring-dashpots elements [48].
Applying standard continuum thermodynamics, the constitutive equation is
derived [48]:
σ(t) = D(0)ε(0)(t) +
M∑
m=1
D(m)q(m)(t) (3.2)
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In the above equation, each partial strain q(m)(t) evolves according to:
q˙(m) +
1
λ(m)
q(m) = ε˙ (3.3)
where the terms λ(m) are coefficients of relaxation. In an integral form, the stress-
strain behavior may be described through a convolution form as:
σ(t) = D(t)ε(0) +
∫ t
0
D(t− τ) ε˙ dτ . (3.4)
where components of D(t) are relaxation moduli functions.
Assuming isotropic material behavior, and considering a purely deviatoric in-
elastic response, the above relations simplify according to:
s(t) = 2G(t)e (3.5)
with s = devσ, and e = devε, and with G(t) defined as the shear modulus relax-
ation function.
In integral form the constitutive behavior is described as:
s(t) =
∫ t
−∞
2G(t− τ) e˙ dτ (3.6)
The integral equation form may be defined as a generalized Maxwell model by
assuming the shear modulus relaxation function in Prony series form [48]:
G(t) = G
(
µ0 +
M∑
i=1
µi exp(−t/λi)
)
. (3.7)
Remark 6 It is noted that the present constitutive model falls in the general frame-
work outlined at the beginning of Sec. 2.1. In particular, inelastic strains are given
by the collection εin = {εin,m} = {q(m)}, m = 1, ...,M i.e. the partial strain
tensors, while H = ∅ as no history variables are considered. Moreover, in every
spring-dashpot element, the total strain is additively split in elastic and viscous
parts cf. (2.2). The evolution law for the partial strains (cf. (3.3)) is represented
by a standard single-valued correspondence of viscous type, cf. (3.3):
L (m) = L (m)(ε˙, εin,m) = ε˙− 1
λ(m)
εin,m. (3.8)
Accordingly, the evolution law for the inelastic strains are given by the collection,
cf. (2.4):
L = L (ε˙, εin) = {L (m)(ε˙, εin,m)}Mm=1
M = ∅. (3.9)
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3.2 Plasticity model
The von Mises plasticity model with combined linear isotropic/kinematic harden-
ing is considered [8].
The strain is split into the deviatoric, e, and volumetric (spherical), θ, parts
resulting:
ε = e+
1
2
θI , (3.10)
where e = devε, θ = trε. Both the deviatoric and spherical strains are decomposed
in the elastic and plastic parts:
e = ee + ep (3.11)
θ = θe . (3.12)
indicating a purely isochoric plastic flow.
For an isotropic material, the Helmholtz free energy density assumes the form:
ψ = ψe + ψtr (3.13)
where:
ψe(εe) =
1
2
K(θe)2 +G‖ee‖2 (3.14)
ψtr(ep) =
1
2
Hkin‖ep‖2 (3.15)
where K and G are, respectively, the bulk and shear elastic moduli, and Hkin is
the linear kinematic hardening parameter.
By standard thermodynamic arguments, the constitutive equations are derived
as:
s ∈ ∂eeψ (3.16)
X ∈ −∂epψ , (3.17)
Here, the symbol ∂ represents the subdifferential operator in the sense of Convex
Analysis. The relative stress X in Eq. (3.17) is usually rewritten as:
X = s− α (3.18)
where s is the stress deviator, and α is the back stress tensor, which are given,
respectively, by:
s = 2G (e− ep) (3.19)
α = Hkinep (3.20)
The activation of the plastic flow is governed by the von-Mises yield function
expressed in terms of the relative stress:
f (X, e¯p) = ‖X‖ −
√
2
2
σy (3.21)
which defines the elastic domain as the set E = {X ∈ SymDev : f(X) ≤ 0}. The
function σy = σy0 + H
ie¯p is the uniaxial yield stress, depending on the initial
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yield stress σy0 , on the isotropic hardening parameter H
i, and on the accumulated
plastic strain
e¯p =
∫ t
0
‖e˙p‖dτ. (3.22)
The evolution law for the plastic strain tensor is associated to the yield function
inasmuch it results:
e˙p = ζ˙∇Xf (3.23)
from which it follows
˙¯ep =
√
2
2
ζ˙. (3.24)
The evolution is complemented by the Kuhn-Tucker optimality conditions:
ζ˙ ≥ 0 ζ˙ f = 0 . (3.25)
for the plastic rate parameter ζ˙.
Remark 7 It is noted that the present constitutive model falls in the general frame-
work outlined at the beginning of Sec. 2.1. In particular, the inelastic strain is the
plastic strain, i.e. εin = ep; the history variable is simply H = α, and the total
strain is still additively split into elastic and plastic parts, cf. (2.2). Using relations
(3.18), (3.24) and (3.20), the evolution law in this case is given by (cf. (2.4) and
(3.23)):
L = L (ε, εin, ε˙in,H) =
√
2 ‖ε˙in‖ 2Gdev
(
ε− εin)−H
‖2Gdev (ε− εin)−H‖
M = M (ε˙in) = Hkin ε˙in.
(3.26)
We also notice that, due to Eq. (3.20) and Remark 3, we could have provided
the only evolution law L to describe the model.
3.3 Shape memory alloy constitutive model
The local thermodynamic state of the material is defined by the infinitesimal strain
ε, the absolute temperature T , and by the symmetric transformation strain tensor
etr, assuming the strain additive decomposition:
ε = εe + etr (3.27)
into elastic strain, εe, and transformation strain. The quantity etr is the inelas-
tic strain associated with the phase transformation, assumed to be traceless in-
dicating phase transition to be isochoric [34]. The transformation strain is con-
strained to belong to the saturation domain S =
{
etr ∈ SymDev : c(etr) ≤ 0},
where c(etr) = ‖etr‖2/ε2L − 1, and εL is a material parameter related to the max-
imum transformation strain reached at the end of the forward isothermal trans-
formation during a uniaxial test. Given its tensorial character, etr is capable of
representing the reorientation of the product phase in the saturated condition [7].
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The Helmholtz free energy density ψ is here taken as a strictly convex potential
depending on the local thermodynamic state of the material:
ψ(εe, etr, T ) = ψe(εe) + ψch(etr, T ) + ψtr(etr) , (3.28)
under the constraint etr ∈ S . Here:
– ψe is the elastic strain energy, which, assuming linear isotropic elastic behavior,
is given by:
ψe(εe) =
1
2
K(trεe)2 +G‖dev εe‖2 (3.29)
with K the bulk modulus and G the shear modulus;
– ψch is the chemical energy, associated with the thermally-induced martensitic
transformation:
ψch(etr, T ) = β∆T+‖etr‖ (3.30)
with β a material parameter related to the dependence of the critical stress
on the temperature, and ∆T+ = 〈T −Mf〉, being Mf the temperature corre-
sponding to the end of the forward transformation, and 〈•〉 the positive part
of the argument;
– ψtr is the transformation strain energy, associated with transformation-induced
strain hardening:
ψtr(etr) =
1
2
h‖etr‖2 (3.31)
with h a material parameter defining the slope of the linear stress - transfor-
mation strain relation in the uniaxial case.
As a consequence of the principle of maximum inelastic dissipation [26], the ther-
modynamic equilibrium state is expressed in terms of the quantities thermody-
namically conjugate to the arguments (εe, etr, T ). By definition:
σ = ∂εeψ ,
X = −∂etrψ − ∂etrIS ,
η = −∂Tψ .
(3.32)
where σ is the Cauchy stress, X is the symmetric traceless thermodynamic stress,
and η is the entropy density. Eq. (3.32)2 is usually rewritten as:
X = s− α (3.33)
where s is the stress deviator, and α is the back stress tensor, given by:
α = β∆T+∂etr‖etr‖+ h etr + ∂etrIS (etr) (3.34)
Moreover, the indicator function IS (e
tr) of the saturation domain is introduced:{
IS (e
tr) = 0 if c(etr) ≤ 0
IS (e
tr) = +∞ otherwise
(3.35)
whose subdifferential results:
∂etrIS (e
tr) =

0 if c(etr) < 0
γ ∂etrc(e
tr) if c(etr) = 0
∅ if c(etr) > 0
(3.36)
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being γ ∈ R+0 the Kuhn-Tucker parameter associated with the thermodynamic
reaction explicated by the saturation constraint.
The phase transformation mechanism is governed by a flow law for the transfor-
mation strain, assigned in terms of a transformation function f(X) which defines
the set of admissible thermodynamic stresses as the nonempty, closed elastic do-
main in deviatoric stress space1:
E = {X ∈ SymDev : f(X) ≤ 0} (3.37)
The function f(X) is typically expressed in the guise of a plasticity yield function,
deviatoric isotropic, and represented in this context in von-Mises form [5]:
f(X) = ||X|| −
√
2
3
σy0 (3.38)
Accordingly, activation of inelastic flow is ruled as follows:
{
if f(X) < 0, e˙tr = 0
if f(X) = 0, e˙tr = 0,OR e˙tr 6= 0. (3.39)
In particular, the flow law is obtained by postulating the principle of maximum
inelastic (or transformation) work rate [26,25], implying convexity of the elastic
domain, and leading to an associated flow rule in the form:
e˙tr = ζ˙∇f(X) (3.40)
being X the admissible thermodynamic stress at equilibrium, with the Kuhn-
Tucker conditions for the inelastic rate parameter ζ˙:
ζ˙ ≥ 0 , ζ˙f = 0 . (3.41)
Remark 8 It is noted that the present constitutive model falls in the general frame-
work outlined at the beginning of Sec. 2.1. In particular, the inelastic strain is the
transformation strain, i.e. εin = etr; the history variable is simply H = α, and
the total strain is still additively split into elastic and transformation parts, cf.
(3.27). Due to Eq. (3.34), the model description is determined by providing only
the evolution law L for the inelastic strains, cf. Remark 3. Using relations (3.33)
and (3.38), such an evolution law in this case is given by (cf. (2.4) and (3.40)):
L = L (ε, εin, ε˙in,H) =
√
2 ‖ε˙in‖ 2Gdev
(
ε− εin)−H
‖2Gdev (ε− εin)−H‖ . (3.42)
1 In the following, the space of symmetric traceless second-order tensors is denoted by
SymDev.
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4 Numerical results
The present section is devoted to validation of the proposed VEM formulation in
conjunction with the inelastic constitutive models previously examined (see Sec.
3). A set of classical benchmarks is presented in order to assess accuracy of the
proposed approach in comparison with standard Lagrangian displacement finite
element schemes and hence to show the good properties of the VEM in regard to
robustness and capability of efficient treatment of material nonlinearity. Notewor-
thy, the main tools of nonlinear finite element analysis of continua and structures
such as Newton’s method for solving equilibrium equations are still retained in the
present context, highlighting the versatility of the VEM methodology.
4.1 On the integration rule for polygons
This introductory section precedes the numerical test campaign inasmuch it gives
some hints on the actual implementation of the method outlined in Sec. 2.2. In
particular, attention is centered on the computation of the residual equation which,
in turn, entails computation of stress and material tangent stiffness at quadrature
points over a polygon. A key point in such a procedure is computation of area
integrals over polygonal domains. The problem obviously refers to cases k ≥ 2 2.
In the present context, given the convexity of all polygons in any mesh, a mere sub-
triangulation of each polygon in m triangles is adopted, by choosing the centroid as
the common vertex shared by all triangles and tracing rays from such point to the
vertexes. By doing so, any area integral can be computed through summation of the
integral contributions stemming from each sub-triangle, computed, for instance,
adopting Gaussian quadrature for triangles [48] and leading to a total of (at most)
ms integration points on each polygon, being s the number of (interior) Gauss
points per sub-triangle. Of course, this integration strategy presumes to process
the entire mesh element-wise in the integral computation loop.
A different convenient strategy is to use a quadrature formula for sub-triangles
with integration points also on the boundary of the element and not only in the
interior. For example, in the case k = 2, a convenient strategy is to use a quadrature
formula for sub-triangles with a single integration point on each edge (at the
midpoint), amounting to a total of 2m integration points over a single polygon,
i.e. one point for each polygon edge [resp. for each polygon ray]. This, in general,
leads to a further saving in computational cost, considering that any single edge
integration point is shared by two adjacent polygons, hence is processed once
on the overall computations. This of course implies to process the entire mesh
in a modified manner, i.e. edge/polygon-ray-wise, instead of in an element-by-
element fashion. The latter strategy has been adopted throughout the following
VEM computations for k = 2. We finally observe that even more efficient choices
could be used by following the various results in the literature on integration rules
for polygons, see for instance [33,38,32].
2 Note that, in the case k = 1, a single Gauss point for the whole polygon (for instance at
the centroid of the element) is sufficient, see [45].
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4.2 Thick-walled viscoelastic cylinder subjected to internal pressure
The first benchmark regards a thick-walled cylinder characterized by a response
reproduced by a viscoelastic constitutive model The cylinder, subjected to an
internal pressure, has inner [resp. outer] radius Ri = 2 [Ro = 4]. For symmetry,
only a quarter of the cylinder cross section is studied, as reported in Fig. 5.1
(a), imposing zero normal displacement along the radial edges. The material is
considered to be isotropic and modeled by viscoelastic response in deviatoric stress-
strain only, in compliance with the constitutive model outlined in Sec. 3.1. The
material properties are set assuming M = 1 and λ1 ≡ λ = 1, i.e. a standard linear
solid [48] is considered. Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio are set E = 1000, ν =
0.3, respectively. Two sets of viscoelastic parameters are adopted for the present
analysis (cf. (3.7)), i.e. (µ0, µ1)ve1 = (0.01, 0.99) and, (µ0, µ1)ve2 = (0.3, 0.7),
respectively. The former case is calibrated in such a way that the ratio of the bulk
modulus to shear modulus for instantaneous loading is given by K/G(0) = 2.167
and for long time loading, say at t = 8, by K/G(8) = 216.7, which indicates a near
incompressible behavior for sustained loading cases (at t = ∞ the Poisson ratio
results 0.498). The second material set indicates a sort of intermediate response
for theoretically infinite time after loading application.
The structural response for a suddenly applied internal pressure p = 10 is
computed through 20 unit time integrations. In particular, time integration of the
constitutive equation is performed for a set of discrete points tk, k = 1, ..., 20; by
using the generalized Maxwell model in Prony series form (cf. Eq. (3.7)), solution is
reduced to a recursion formula in which each material state computed by a simple
update of the previous one. Details concerning the implemented algorithm may be
found in [47]. It is noted that, albeit the adopted constitutive model is intrinsically
three-dimensional, the above mentioned 2D solution procedure developed in the
context of the plane strain assumption can carried out without any modification
of the standard integration algorithm code illustrated in [47].
In the present work, a comparison is drawn between the proposed VEM formu-
lation, for k = 1 and k = 2, and quadrilateral displacement based finite elements
with four nodes Q4 (linear quadrilateral) and nine nodes Q9 (quadratic quadri-
lateral) [47]. The adopted structured mesh is shown in Fig. 5.1 (b). A reference
solution to this problem is computed with mixed u − p − εv quadrilateral finite
elements and an overkilling space discretization [48]. The integration-step versus
the displacement curves for control points A and B (see Fig. 5.1 (a)) is shown
in Fig. 5.2 (a)-(b) for the compared solutions and for the reference one, for the
two material parameter sets ve1 and ve2, introduced above. It is observed that
the VEM formulation presents a response in excellent agreement with standard
displacement finite elements for a given spatial discretization.
This simple benchmark highlights indeed how implementation of the proposed
VEM method into existing structural codes results straightforward and how nu-
merical tools such as integration algorithms for viscoelastic constitutive equations
translate immediately into the new framework without modification.
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4.3 Perforated plastic plate
A rectangular strip with 2L = 200 mm width and 2H = 360 mm length containing
a central circular hole of 2R = 100 mm diameter is considered (viz. Fig. 5.3 (a)).
Material obeys to a plastic constitutive model (see Sec. 3.2), and is characterized
by E = 7000 kg/mmm2, ν = 0.3, σy,0 = 24.3 kg/mm
2 [48]. Plane strain assump-
tion is here invoked as well, hence any (native 3D) integration algorithm for the
constitutive model reviewed in Sec. 3.2 may be coherently utilized for the purpose
of computing stress update at the integration point level in the VEM framework.
To this end, for the present computation, a standard backward Euler scheme with
return map projection is used [37].
Owing to symmetry, only one quadrant of the perforated strip is discretized as
shown in Fig. 5.3 (a). Displacement boundary restraints are prescribed for normal
components on symmetry boundaries and on top and lateral boundaries. Loading
is applied by a uniform normal displacement δ = 2 mm with 400 equal increments
on the upper edge, see Fig. 5.3 (a). A quarter of the plate is meshed, respectively
into quadrilateral (Quad), triangular (Tri), and polygonal (Voronoi) elements ob-
tained with a centroid based tessellation (viz. Fig. 5.3 (b)-(c)-(d)) generated by
using the code [43]. The simulation campaign is set considering virtual elements of
order k = 1 and k = 2, for the adopted meshes. For comparison and validation pur-
poses, triangular [resp. quadrilateral] displacement based finite elements of type
T3 (linear), T6 (quadratic) [resp. Q4 (linear), and Q9 (quadratic)] ([47]) are used
for the first two meshing layouts. A reference solution obtained with an overkilling
discretization of u − p − εv quadrilateral mixed finite elements is computed for
accuracy assessment. In passing, we note that VEM elements with m = 3, k = 1
and triangular Lagrangian finite elements T3 coincide, hence results pertaining
only to the former scheme are reported in the following for conciseness.
We report the horizontal [resp. vertical] displacement of point A [resp. B] (see
Fig. 5.3 (a)) at the end of the loading history in Table 1 for the compared differ-
ent methods. A good agreement, for both components, obtained with linear and
quadratic VEM/FEM formulations is observed by comparison with the reference
mixed FEM solution. Table 2 shows the convergence characteristics of the pro-
posed VEM method compared to the standard FEM in terms of average number
of Newton iterations per incremental loading step, indicating a slight edge in terms
of efficiency in favor of the VEM methodology. The overall response of the struc-
ture to the applied load is reported in Fig. 5.4, where load-displacement curves for
the quadratic methods are reported, still in excellent agreement.
The present benchmark validates the proposed VEM methodology in terms
of accuracy and efficiency with respect to standard FEM, indicating an outper-
formance of the former in terms of mesh versatility and convergence robustness.
Implementability of the innovative VEM methodology in a standard nonlinear
FEM analysis code is still retained.
4.4 Shape memory alloy device
The present numerical test aims at proving the capability of the proposed VEM
methodology in conjunction with complex highly nonlinear material behavior, as
the one shown by shape memory alloy materials (cf. Sec. 3.3).
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A typical clamped semicircular SMA arch device is considered ([21,22,6]), as
portrayed in Fig. 5.5 (a) with indication of applied traction forces on the free end.
Inner [resp. outer] radius is Ri = 3.5 mm [resp. Ro = 4.5 mm]. Material parameters
for the constitutive model are: E = 53000 MPa, ν = 0.36, εL = 0.04, Mf = 223 K,
h = 1000 MPa, β = 2.1 MPa/K, σy,0 = 50 Mpa [21].
Differently from previous numerical tests, plane stress assumption is adopted
in this case. The original 3D form of the constitutive model reviewed in Sec.
3.3 is integrated at the integration point level with the innovative state update
algorithm recently proposed in [4,5]. To comply with plane stress condition, a
further nonlinear constraint onto the stress state stemming from the state update
is applied through a reduction algorithm with nested iterations, as outlined in [47,
40], for instance. All in all, when looked at in a lower-to-upper operational level,
the solution procedure amounts to an initial boundary problem on a 2D domain
with triple nonlinearity, namely at: constitutive update, plane stress constraint
prescription, and equilibrium problem solution level, respectively.
The structure is subjected to a load-temperature controlled loading history
which comprises 5 pseudo-time branches as indicated in table 3, supposing pro-
portional loading, with 40 equal increments during the first 4 branches and N = 10
equal increments during the final heating branch. Loading parameters are qmax =
60 N/mm, Troom = 223 K. The VEM solution is obtained with the mesh of quad
elements shown in Fig. 5.5 (b) (grey palette). The results presented herein refer
to the quadratic case, i.e. k = 2.
The deformed configurations on the adopted mesh at t = 1 (cyan palette)
and t = 3 (red palette), respectively, are presented in Fig. 5.5 (b). The functioning
curve for the analyzed SMA device reports applied load vs. horizontal displacement
of point A (cf. Fig. 5.5 (a)) as can be seen in Fig. 5.6, where we can appreciate
the classical shape recovery exhibited by the arch device.
5 Conclusion
The VEM formulation presented in Part I [3] for 2D elasticity problem, has been
extended to the case of nonlinear material response. In particular, three classi-
cal and typical nonlinear material models have been considered, i.e. the Maxwell
viscoplasticity, the Mises plasticity, and a SMA constitutive law.
It is remarked throughout the paper that the implementation of material non-
linearity laws are implemented in the VEM code substantially in the same way
as in standard FEM framework. Thus, the solution algorithm for the typical inte-
gration point can be regarded as a black-box that can be extracted from classical
FEM implementation and introduced in VEM code, without substantial changes.
In VEM formulation, the integration over domains characterized more than 3 edges
has been performed dividing the polygon in triangles and using Gauss quadrature
technique on each triangle.
Numerical results remark the ability of the VEM formulation to get accu-
rate solutions for linear [3] and, now, also for nonlinear 2D structural problems.
Solutions obtained using VEM are generally more accurate than the FEM ones
and, important feature, require less iterations than FEM approach when the same
tangent (Newton) algorithm is adopted.
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Finally, the two parts of the present study, devoted to the development of a
VEM formulation for linear and nonlinear 2D structural problems, demonstrate the
accuracy of the approach and, also, the almost simplicity of the implementation,
mainly when a FEM code is available. These two features make the VEM very
interesting for a wide class of structural applications and, indeed, the possibility
to the inclusion of VEM elements in available commercial FEM codes.
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Table 1: Perforated plastic plate. Convergence assessment in terms of displacement
components uA and vB at the end of loading history.
linear elmts.
VEM - Quad VEM - Tri/FEM - T3 VEM - Voronoi FEM - Q4 Ref.
uA [mm] 2.538 2.485 2.540 2.692 2.741
vB [mm] 1.819 1.823 1.815 1.836 1.859
quadratic elmts.
VEM - Quad VEM - Tri VEM - Voronoi FEM - Q9 FEM - T6 Ref.
uA [mm] 2.720 2.719 2.714 2.733 2.719 2.741
vB [mm] 1.851 1.852 1.852 1.853 1.853 1.859
Table 2: Perforated plastic plate. Convergence comparison in terms of average
number of iterations per load step.
VEM - Quad VEM - Tri VEM - Voronoi FEM - Q] FEM - T]
linear elmts. 4.86 5.04 4.63 5.44 5.04
quadratic elmts. 6.43 6.11 6.21 6.70 6.11
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Table 3: Shape memory alloy device. Loading history chart for applied load and
temperature.
Time [−] 0 1 2 3 4 5
load q [N/mm] 0 qmax 0 −qmax 0 0
Temperature T [K] T room T room T room T room T room T room + 80
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(a) (b)
Fig. 5.1: Thick-walled viscoelastic cylinder subjected to internal pressure. (a) Ge-
ometry, boundary conditions, applied load; (b) structured quadrilateral mesh.
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Fig. 5.2: Thick-walled viscoelastic cylinder with internal pressure. Integration step
vs. displacement curve. (a) case (µ0, µ1)ve1 = (0.01, 0.99); (b) case (µ0, µ1)ve2 =
(0.3, 0.7).
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 5.3: Perforated plastic plate. (a) Geometry, boundary conditions, imposed
displacement; (b) Quad - structured quadrilateral mesh; (c) Tri - unstructured
triangular mesh; (d) Voronoi - centroid based tessellation.
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Fig. 5.4: Perforated plastic plate. Reaction sum vs. vertical displacement of upper
edge curves. Comparison between VEM formulation and standard FEM for var-
ious meshes. Quadratic VEM (k = 2) and quadratic Lagrangian FEM (T6, Q9)
elements.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 5.5: Shape memory alloy device. (a) Geometry, boundary conditions, applied
load; (b) adopted quadrilateral mesh: reference configuration (grey palette), de-
formed configurations at t = 1 (cyan palette) and t = 3 (red palette).
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Fig. 5.6: Shape memory alloy device. Applied load vs. point A displacement curve.
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